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Contact Us
Need more information?

Contact ASBPA for Blue Flag materials,
presentations, or questions at 

blueflagusa@asbpa.org

YEAR IN REVIEW 
Blue Flag staff have continued to implement the framework of Blue Flag in the US
throughout 2021. We have been recognized as completing the steps for implementation in a
new country by the international program. In 2021 the program tackled: 

Held Committee and Subcommittee
meetings
Created tool-kits on criteria 
Completed two National Jury trainings
Added an accessibility representative
to the National Jury
Started our Pilot phase
Held Pilot Meetings 

Accomplishments

Presented at the Texas Symposium
Built the blueflag.us website 
Produced Coastal Voice articles 
Hosted the National Workshop
Created promotional materials 
Visited awarded sites in Mexico
Produced quarterly newsletters



LOOKING FORWARD

2022 will see a continuation of 2021 activities as well as new initiatives. Interested candidates
continue to work toward compliance with criteria at the National and International levels. Staff

are accepting interested beach self-assessments and are available for presentations or meetings
with marketing teams, beach management, public works, lifeguards, or local officials. We will

continue to support sites, provide quarterly newsletters and updates in ASBPA's Coastal Voice,
and curate content for ASBPA's National Coastal Conference. Additionally, we hope to publish

more public resources on Blue Flag USA and promote partner news across our communications
channels. 

 
The program aims to provide coastal science and partner resources to candidates throughout

the year. We are looking for any related research, papers, or programs for round tables and
presentations this Summer and at the National Coastal Conference in the Fall. Please reach out

to staff with topic ideas or proposals.  
 

 We look forward to another year learning alongside you!  
SINCERELY, 

THE BLUE FLAG TEAM

On the Desk of the National
Operator

The Blue Flag program in the United States
is just taking off but established sites
around the world welcome thousands of
visitors a day. As administrator of the
program in the US I personally have sought
out sites on vacations and work trips to
increase my understanding of the program.  

Visit Blueflag.us to find a map with all awarded locations for your next trip! 

Now YOU are recognizing the brand while traveling as well
and I continue to get more and more emails from the public
and partners about Blue Flag Beaches.

In 2021 we visited sites in Mexico, the USVI, Iceland, and Bora Bora! I look forward to seeing
where we go next! Please keep sending me your pictures and stories to share with candidate
beaches, partners, and international administrators.

These visits reinforce the awareness and brand recognition our program is building in the United
States. 


